Chief Legal O cer Network
FAST FACTS

£2bn

90+

Combined legal
spend of our CLO
members

350+

Multi-national
organisations
represented

5k+

CLOs and their teams
are members

18

Number of hours
CLO members
spend engaging
with Winmark
content each year

95%+

Peer-developed
meetings delivered
each year

Would recommend our
network

MEMBERSHIP ELEMENTS

CONNECT

GAIN
INSIGHT

SHARE

Build a strong peer
network and gain new
perspectives from
peers who understand
your most critical
priorities and are facing
the same challenges.

Gain access to an
extensive peer-developed
meeting programme
allowing you to hear from
current, in uential leaders
as well as exchange ideas,
network with, and learn
from your fellow
members.

Addressing your top
challenges you will
have access to
actionable insights
and best working
from some
of the world’s leading
organisations.

GLOBAL C-SUITE COMMUNITY
VIRTUAL ROUNDTABLES

C-SUITE ROOMS

Structured as facilitated conversations,
enabling you to truly tap the breadth and
depth of the programme by engaging

Meaningful opportunities to engage
with your peers within a dedicated
private space. There is also an area for

with industry experts and your peers in
a con dential setting.

your team.

C-SUITE KNOWLEDGE BANK

C-SUITE PULSE

A place where you can download
existing and co- create new best
practice, frameworks and tools as well
as crowdsource ideas, templates and
solutions.

Winmark’s daily C-Suite Intelligence
service provides news, content and
research, ensuring business leaders
have the ability to tap into the latest and
best thinking in the world.

BROADER C-SUITE ACCESS

14
C-SUITE NETWORKS

1,500+
C-SUITE LEADERS
The C-Suite approach enables you to tap into
the depth of knowledge of not only your own
peer group but the breadth of knowledge
delivered through the broader C-Suite access.

The C-Suite approach enables CLO’s to tap into the
depth of knowledge of their own peer group and the
breadth of knowledge delivered through the broader
C-Suite access, such as NEDs, CEOs, COOs, CFOs,
CIOs, CPOs, CMOs, CHROs and other communities.

20k+
The number of hours Winmark
members spend engaging with content
within and beyond their own network.

150+
C-SUITE MEETINGS
As a member you can attend any of
our other C-Suite meetings.

30+
Continued Professional Development
programmes delivered each year

A FEW OF OUR MEMBERS

CONTACT US
We would be delighted to discuss how
Winmark could help you and your
organisation.
Email: hello@winmarkglobal.com
Tel: 0207 605 8000

REGISTER

